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Pharmacy Consortium for 
Computer Aided Learning

A consortium of all 20 schools of pharmacy in the UK A consortium of all 20 schools of pharmacy in the UK 
to promote and coto promote and co--ordinate the use of computers in ordinate the use of computers in 
undergraduate teaching.   Founded in 1992undergraduate teaching.   Founded in 1992

In 2007, over 800 affiliated Schools of Pharmacy In 2007, over 800 affiliated Schools of Pharmacy 
in 40 countriesin 40 countries



Objectives of the consortium Objectives of the consortium 

-to encourage best practice in the use of computers
in pharmaceutical education.

- decide on academic content
- to avoid duplication of effort
- to share resources

- to plan software production
- to ensure a common delivery platform

for hardware
for software

- sustainability



COACS Commercial and Academic
Services Ltd.   (CoAcS Ltd)

A UK based company specialising in the application 
of computers  and information technology to the
pharmaceutical profession

Activities include marketing, distribution and support of 
PCCAL software

www.coacs.com



Computer Aided Education and Training -
Pharmaceutical applications

Content        - Content

Pedagogy     - Educational methodology

Technology  - Hardware, software
delivery

Operation     - Maintenance, support,
sustainability.



Demonstration of PackagesDemonstration of Packages

In the live presentation the packages will be shown in operation. In 
the powerpoint presentation they are represented by one or more 
representative screen shots.





Nomenclature of Organic Compounds is an example of an older 
CAL package that has survived.

Content has not gone out of date.

Perceived as a “boring” topic that has benefited from an alternative 
presentation media. Educational effectiveness evaluated

Well researched and evaluated standardised navigation tools

Written in Macromedia Authorware :
Can be delivered using Shockwave
File size just OK with current broad band
Requires Authorware Player on users PC

Not scalable, so small on high resolution screen.









Pharmacological Experiments on Isolated Guinea Pig Ileum is 
another  example of an older CAL package that has survived.

In this case its success is due to:

• Achieving learning objectives using a simulation that
would otherwise require “unecessary” practical 
manipulations.

• Avoiding the need for animal experiments.

• Saving expense incurred by running practical classes









Dissolution Testing is an example of a newer CAL package that 
should have a long lifetime.

Content requires some regular updating but this is offset by 
industrial interest in package and potential for financial support.

Written in Macromedia Flash :

Can be delivered via Windows and Web browser
Flash player preinstalled on Windows and Apple
Small file size good with current broad band

Scalable and can be full screen at all resolutions

- continued



Dissolution Testing is an example of a newer CAL package that 
should have a long lifetime.

- continued

Linked to a website so that licenced users can: 

• use the package 
• take a test based on the package leading to certification
• receive feedback when reusing the package 







MiCAL is an example of a CAL package used with graduate pharmacists, 
specifically for training those requiring skills in Medicines Information.

It is made up of two sections :

• A section using traditional didactic methods to teach the concepts of
providing Medicines Information and the background knowledge.

• A section providing a number of interactive scenarios simulating the
process of answering, researching and recording medicines 
information enquiries. 









Sunlight and You was developed as part of a UK national programme 
to reduce the incidence of sunlight induced skin cancer.

It is an interesting educational model as it has a dual function:

• It provides educational material

• It also collects data from the users as they work through the CAL
package. It does this both by asking direct questions, but also by
analysing their navigation through the package.













collegeofpharmacy.com illustrates a different concept in delivery and 
also a variety of educational approaches,

It is a website designed for use by pharmacy students, faculty and 
practicing pharmacists and provides access to a variety of educational 
resources from any computer connected to the internet.

Resources include :

• CAL packages
• Library
• Herb garden
• Lecture theatre

Resources planned include :

• Pharmacy museum
• Poster hall
• Pharmacy directory (pharmindex)
• Careers centre











Thank youThank you


